
World Pharmacist Day 

On the occasion of “World Pharmacists Day” Dayanand College of Pharmacy, Latur organized various 

events such as Rangoli Competition, Pharma Buds, Tree Plantation, Swachta Abhiyan, Welcome of 

Pharmacist, Blood group & hemoglobin detection and Blood donation camp in association with 

Dr.Bhalchandra blood bank, Latur. The inauguration ceremony commenced with planting a tree by 

the Chief Guest Mr. Deepak Warad sir from Warad Medical Store, Latur. After him principal and vice-

principal Dr.Kalamse.V.M and Mrs.Satpute K.L respectively planted the trees. Later every staff 

member from the college planted remaining tress of various varieties in the medicinal Mrgarden of 

the campus. 

Moving ahead guest inaugurated the innovative “Pharma Buds” wall in the presence of all 

dignitaries, and students. Here two students from B.Pharm third year welcomed them by wishing 

world pharmacists day and introduced them briefly about Pharma Buds wall which included latest 

information to display regarding all Pharma sector that may R&D, Clinical trials, F&D, Industry sector 

etc. Guest were impressed with the creative idea of sharing the latest information of pharma field as 

students are only involved in their academics and could not get such latest information. 

Dr.Deshpande.A.N Mr.Sarda.S.S, Mr.Kazi.A.M and concept suggested by Mr.Waghmare.R.S were the 

key pioneers of assembling Pharma Buds within the premises. 

Next event was Pharma Rangoli competiton which started by ribbon cutting from the chief guest. In 

rangoli competiton number of participants from degree as well as diploma was participated and 

executed wonderful rangolis on topics like drug addiction, smoking, alcholism, narcotics, etc within a 

time period of one hour. All Pharma themed rangolis liked bychief guest and other faculty members. 

Solo and group winners were decided after overlooking all rangolis. Arrangement of this event was 

done by Mrs.Yelmate A.A, Mrs.Gaud.I.N, Ms.Patil.B.R, Ms.Darade.S.G, Mr.Halke.N.S. 

Next event “Blood Donation Camp” was organized by NSS team of the college leaded by NSS 

Incharge Mr.Waghmare.R.S. The event started by felicting the team members of Dr.Bhalchandra 

Blood Bank, where chief guest and other staff members welcomed them. Separate arrangements 

were made for the boys and girls donor. Numbers of blood donors were ready to donate their blood 

and participated in this social cause. In this event donors donated 350ml of blood sample. Not only 

boys but girls also participated with grace. Refreshment was provided in form of glucose, bananas, 

tea and biscuits. Around 50 donors including teaching and non-staff members donated their blood in 

the camp. The event was successfully conducted under the guidance of Mr. Sonavane.S.M and 

Mr.GaSdgul.A.B. 

Next programme “Blood Group and Hemoglobin checkup” was arranged in the girl’s hostel of 

Dayanand College of Pharmacy, where girls of B.pharm and D.Pharm detected and checked 

hemoglobin of the girls within hostel. All basics of blood group detection and hemoglobin checkup 

was provided by Mr.Sayyad.S.G, Mr.Manke.M.B. 

As the proceedings of ongoing events were running through, simultaneously B.Pharm students from 

the college were visting the medical and wholesale stores within Latur city of all areas such asShivaji 

Chowk, Mini Market, Nandi Stop, Khardekar stop and so on. On visit students welcomed the 

pharmacist of that particular store by giving flowers and welcome card by wishing them Happy 



World Pharmacist day and taking a picture with them. Major 20 medical stores from the city were 

selected to welcome our pharmacists. 

Last not a least world pharmacists day was concluded by taking “Swachhta Abhiyan” event within 

the campus where all the faculty members, non-teaching and office staff participated in event by 

cleaning the premises, the NSS volunteers leaded the event by decomposing the dust, pollens stuffs 

from the campus. All staffs actively participated with the students in this cleaning drive of “Swachta 

Hi Seva” leaded by Dr. Chaus.W.N, Mr.Lohiya.G.V. on a healthy note “World Pharmacist Day” was 

graciously celebrated by Dayanand College of Pharmacy. 

At the end of the day Chief Guest Mr.Deepak Warad sir was felicitated by Principal Dr.Kalamse.V.M 

giving a bouquet, shawl and a college memento as a token of appreciation. 


